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PARTIES FIGHT HELENA, Mont., Feb. 8. An investigation of the
causes behind the miners' strike at Butte was provided
for by the state legislature today when resolutions were
adopted in both houses authorizing the appointment of
committees of three to conduct the inquiry. :

BUTTE, Mont., Feb. 8. Butte's mining district was relatively quiet tonight
at the close of the first day's strike called by the I. W. W. as a protest against

sliding scale wage reduction of $1 a day in the Butte district mines. Accord --

ing to a statement tonight from the secretary of the local I. W. W. organiza

tion, the demands of the strikers also include a six-ho- day with pay at the
rate of $1 an hour and abolition of the "rustling card" system, and is iit
sympathy with the Seattle strike.

Soldiers of the Forty-fourt- h regular infantry were patrolling the mining

district tonight and had established a "dead line" behind which they had

picketing by the strikers. A score of arrests of strikers were made

today, including two men who wore parts of United States army uniforms and

who were said to be discharged soldiers.

Street cars on the line from Butte to Centerville, a suburb, were stoned

by strikers tonight. Windows in several cars were broken and several passen-

gers received minor injuries. Cars on the Walkerville line were stopped for
an hour and a half late today by a mob. f

The Soldiers' and Sailors' association, composed of honorably discharged

United States service men, had called a meeting for tomorrow to discuss action

relative to the wearing of United States uniforms by men participating in the
strike.

According to mine operator;, more than 75 per cent or something less than
8,000 miners who were working when the strike was called were at their tasks
today.. The strike committee tonight issued a statement asserting that not a

mine in the district had sufficient forces to operate, and declaring that the order
for a general strike would be obeyed in a day or two.

Reports received late tonight from the Anaconda Copper Mining company

disclosed only enough employes working in the principal mines of the district
to man the pumps and protect the companies from fire. Picketing by the

strikers of all the avenues to the mines continues.

Referendum to decide whether many of the trade unions will strike will

be taken the early part of the week. Forty-eig- ht men wearing United States
uniforms tonight marched in a body to the headquarters of the Metal

Mines Workers' union, where addresses were made by strike leaders.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 9. The general strike conference committee, which

met last night to vote on the question of recommending an immediate sus-

pension of the general strike, still was in session at an early hour this morning.

Nothing official was given out by the strike leaders, but it was reported that

decision had been reached to exclude the shipyard metal trades unions from

voting. At 12:30 o'clock this morning it was unofficially reported that the strike
conference delegates had voted to stay out on strike.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LAWRENCE. Mast., Feb. '8.

An offer of 54 hours pay for 48
hours work was made to the gen-
eral strike committee of textile
workers at a meeting tonight by
Charles G. Wood of the state board
of conciliation and arbitration but
action was deferred until Monday
because of the small attendance
of delegates. -

The Pacific print works today
notified their 7,000 employes to
prepare for work Monday, the
machinists and firemen who quit
in sympathy with the textile work-
ers having declared willingness to
return to work on the basis of 58
hours pay for 48 hours work.

HEHI
WAGE IN GLOBE-8ISB- EE

REGION

GlAiIii:. Ariz.. Feb. $. Kffrotivc
Monday morning war's of employes
In the copper mines, pulls and smelters
of the Globe-Mia- district are re- -

duced 75 cents per day during the, re-- I

malndcr of the month of February,
liners and muckers who have been re-- !

reiving $.1.90 per shift, will he paid:
,".15. 'Wages of workers in other de-

partments are reduced in like proper- -

lion.
As the result of conferences held by

the copper producing companies, and
the conference at Washington ot the
United States labor department and
accredited representatives of the em-
ployes of Jhe copper companies,
agreement was reached for a readjust-
ment of the sliding scale of wages in
force prior to the entry of the United
States In the world war.

Under the new agreement, the slid-
ing scale is based upon a minimum
price for topper of 18 cents, and the
present wage of $." SO paid miners and
muckers In the Globe-Mia- district
will prevail when copper is selling at

6 cents per pound.
This Is a concession and a distinct

advantage to the. workers, as the wage
cannot go below J1.D0 per Cay.

Wages to be paid will be based upon
the average price of popper for the
previous month, as quoted by the Engi-
neering and Mining Journal. ,'o quo-
tations were Riven during the month
of January, as sales of copper were
negligible and prices purely nominal.
Quotations on copper were resumed by
the Engineering and Mining Journal
commencing February 1.

Notice regarding tho reduction of
wages i.'t cents per day will be posted
tomorrow morning by the Old Do-
minion, Inspiration Consolidated and
Miami copper companies. The fol-
lowing notice of the reduction in wages
was issued by authority of Thomas H.
Oonahue. general superintendent of
the Inspiration t 'onsolidatcd company:

'F.tfectlvc February lit. 1919, the
present wages paid, which according
to the sliding scale is based on a sell-
ing price of electrolytic copper at 32
cents, will be considered the wage
when copper is spelling at 26 cents.

"Employes wagc3 paid will be based
on the average Engineering and Min
ing Jjurnal quotation for copper for
the previous month, except that until
further notice the minimum wage will
be based upon IS cents.

"A reduction in wages of 13 and 10
cents alternately, per day, will be made
for each one cent drop in the price
neiow .b cents down to 18 cents in ac-
cordance with the slidins scale.

"As there is no official quotation of
the price of copper for the month of
January'. 1919. in the Engineering and
Mining Journal, a price of 20 cents will
be adopted effective February 10, IH19,
for the balance of the month. All
sales for the month of February to
date, are below 19 cents.

Inspiration Consolidated Copper
company.

"Ry Thomas H. Donahue, general
superintendent."

About live thousand men are af-
fected by the reduction.

EIGHT ARE DEAD IN

DID GAS EXPLOSION

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PEATTKVILJjK, Wis., Feb. fc The

death tonight of Edward Ratzoll, 17
years old. increased the death list in
an explosion and fire which wrecked
tho three-stor- y Realty building today,
to eight. Nearly a score of persons
were injured by flying debris, while
falling walls accounted for the death
of three firemen. Among the dead is
C. Rafferty, owner of the building.

It was reported a gas explosion was
responsible for the tragedy and also
that gasoline exploded and started the
blaze.

Firemen had been calle'd to a trivial'
blaze before the explosion, which blew
out the four walls of the Realty build-
ing also known as the Forehand Block,
containing stores, offices and flats.
Most of the victims were killed out-
right In the collapse of the buildings.
Debris was thrown about tho streets
and showered upon surrounding bnild-lnr- s.

but the fire was prevented from
spreading.

Among the seriously injured were
D. R. Vockers. a youth, who, it was
said, was probably fatally hurt, and
Harry Duckworth, a bystander when
tho explosion occurred. A 1 li year-old

son of Newton Edwards also was re-

ported seriously Injured.
Fire Chief Frank Goddell and a sick

woman in the building narrowly es-

caped death or Injury'. Goodell entered
the building; with three firemen who
were killed. The woman. Mrs. Ed-
wards, was carried to safety by fire-
men. .

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Feb. 8.
From six to thirteen persons were
washed overboard and drowned
late today from the cannery tender
Uwanta, of the Pacific American
Fisheries company, 10 miles south
of here as the boat was making its
way from the company's plant on
Eliza Island, The tender was car-
rying about 50 persons,, nearly all
from the Eliza Island plant.

The exact number of persons
lost cannot be determined. Cap-
tain R. O. Hemnes, master of the
Uwanta, was among the drowned.
After leaving the island, which is
on an arm of Puget Sound, the
tender ran into a stiff gale, which
caused the little craft to careen
badly. A sudden lurch of the ves-
sel in the seas swept the men
overboard.

o- -

Naval aviators to

prepare plans fdr

flight oier dcean

WASHINGTON, Feb. i. Navy avi-
ation experts are planning a flight
across the Atlantic. Commander John
H. Toers was ordered todav to tuke
charge of the devlopment of plans of
assembly of material and personnel for
the propused trans-Atlant- flight-Detai-

ls

as to how far the navy's
plans have progressed have not been
disclosed, but it was learned that agreat deal of attention has been given
to the project-Whil- e

it is not now known what
equipment it is planned to use in the
night or when it will be attempted, it
is recalled that the navy deparment
during the war developed a monster
seaplane equipped with three Lihertv
motors giving it in the neighborhood
of RiOO horsepower. This machine has
as its body a substantially built boat
and has carried as high as ul persons
in flights of considerable length.

When the prospect of a trans-Atlant- ic

flight was urged here by Major-Gener-

Brancker of the air service histyear it was brought out that the short- -
est distance would be from Xewfound- -
iana to tne Irish coast. This is?approx-iraatel- y

2.00 tniles and given a plane
capable of a sustained speed of 100
miles an hour, it could be made in
twenty hours. So far as known, how-
ever, no plane has yet been built which
could make the trip without stopping
for refueling.

The route most generally favored in
naval circles, however, is via the
Azores, with a stop at the islands for
fuel and oil. Some oficers favor a half
way stop at sea to re-fu- from a de-
stroyer, if it is considered impossible to
make the trip In a single flight.

In a general way it has been said
heretofore that the crew of any plane
attempting to cross the Atlantic would
be composed of at least five men; two
pilots to provide relief at the levers,
two mechanics, to care for the engines
and a navigating officer to chart lh
course.

As to weather conditions, it was said
that probably not before June would
conditions become stable enough to
warrant an attempt Another quiet
period occurs in early fall. It is re-
garded as doubtful that all prepara-
tions could be made by the summer
period. aJthough this is one of the
things Commander Tower will have to
determine by careful study.
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LLOYD GEORGE

TO T 0r
LABOR ILLS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
EONDON. Feb. S. Premier Lloyd

George reached London from Paris to-
night. To reporters who asked how
matters were going in Paris, the pre-
mier replied tersely, "Well."

Mr. Lloyd George is expected to take
up his famous role as conciliator in
dealing with labor troubles. Several
newspapers appeal to him to produce
in parliament a comprehensive scheme
for uniform hours of work and a basis
of wages in the primary industries and
not undertake piqce-me- al settlements
which might create trouble. -

The underground strike situation is
complicated. Notwithstanding official
statements that the strikers came to an
agreement with the board of trade in
the early morning hours. London was
without underground trains today, and
there is no prospect of them Sunday.

The associated society of locomotive
engineers, which is the principal organ-
ization on strike, made an agreement,
but now the members of the National
Union of Railway-men- , which opposed
the strike are standing out. The ex-
planation the workmen give is the riv-
alry between the two unions, the offi-
cials of each wishing to show that it
is the most powerful, and thereby gain
members.

Bolshevism is the explanation of the
strike given by the national labor partv
executive committee, the chairman of
which. James A. Seddon. has issued an
appeal to the worker-- of Great Britain,
saying:

'The extremist elements among th--

workmen are unwarrantcdly upsetting
industry and abusing the strike weapon
for the ulterior purposes ofr anarchy,
thereby tending to destroy the efficacy
of collective bargaining and introduc-
ing chaos into the industrial world at
a period when the most necessarv. har-
monious relations should prevail!"

Reminding the workers of their sac-
rifices in the war. he savs they have le-
gitimate grievances which should be
settled by the unions. "Make no mis-
take." he continues, "this movement is
being promoted and "neuvered, and,
in some ca.ses ubsidized by the agents
of bolshevism."

IN PASSING IT

House Approves Measure
Now Goes to Senate Con-

ference Agreement Doth;
ominended and Blamed!

1 Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. The house

i :i:tht concluded its work on the reo-ci- 'i
breaking war revenue liill by

adopting. V to 1!, after sis hours' dis- -
ussion the conferees agreement on the

tiM It now goes to the senate tor
nri.d approval, which is expected early
C" Hfili.

The opfercni e report, which 's

to raise mx billion dollars in

is this year and more than four
I' Mn ns annually until repealed, will bo
'.Arn up by the senate immediately

:trr the dispos.il of tho woman mif- -'
..p- - resolution Monday, or, if delayed,

n Tud.-iy- lis adotion by ho sen-- .
" nnd i.pprova! bv President Wilson

i. re regarded as assured.
lini debate in the house today,

o.'inocratlc imd republiean leaders
to ned in declaring the bill's tax levies
t' o low both for this year and IHJO

pnxltct-- d that higher taxes must
b" provided f,v t,e next congress.

'phosition to the report, was not
jsed. honryer. on its tax imposts, but

i minor amendments, particularly the
hiid laoor legislation. On the final

roll call seven democrats lilaekburn,
AUtuma: ! an I liayburn of Texas.
nt H nnphreyr Sissori, Stephens and

Mississippi. oted with four
epnt.i,-,ins- , Dwr. Missouri. Ixingley

" '"I Powers of Kentucky and Sells of
Ten nes.-e- ( against the conference
ilr.-itt-.

A motion br Representative Venable
to reconsider the bill and strike out th"

hild labor legislation wan defeated.
T:iide the child labor feature, several
bouse members cnticsised as a "pit-t.aii- -e

the K0 pay bonus provlde.l for
persona discharged from military ser- -

ire.
Many Criticitmt

representative Kitehen. democratic
leader, mmid the principal address,
"mmending the bill, ns a whole, but- iarinar il sh.ild have Imposed hith
er taxes and tbt it would not meet fu-
ture requirements. He expreseed the
tw lief that expenditures this vear wou'd
ioal $.' i,(H.uf").eo() and JlO.oi'u.ortO.no'i
in 1M, and that bv the end of the
next fiscal year, the bonds outstanding
would aggregate $ iO.OWl.OOO.OOO. He ex-
plained, however, that to enact the bill
nod tiike ll.Tr.n.OnO.O'ii) more than under" sting law from "profiteers" charred
with conducting propaganda against its
Tassose. the house conferees-wer- e com-
pelled to give and tako He also

that before, the ten per cent
semi-luxur- y taxes become effective
April 1. next, legislation for their repeal
or modification would he forthcoming.

representatives Fnrdney of Michigan
and Moore, of rcpubll-an- s.

also declared tho bill's taxes
would he insufficient, while Represen-
tative Rainey if Illinois, a democratic
etinVrrp, asserted there must be im-
mediate re ision of the tariff.

All of the conferees criticised various
fetiires of tho bill and Mr. Moore re-
ferred to it as a "forbidding measue."
and a "chamber of financial horrors "

Representative Rainey declared itsrs illogical in many respects and
ould meet with the "violent criti-

cism." He also agreed with Mr. Kitch-t- n

that next year's expenditures would
be and advocated a bud-
get committee to bring about economy
in appropriations.

lieu federal estate taxes also were
urged by Mr. Rainey, who declared
there now are 30.010 American million,
aires, ;:.noo of whom were created by
the war.

TITEfil
MEN LEAVE FRANCE

Republican A. P. Lea ted Wlrel
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 Departure

rr.nn France of more than 13.000 offl-er- a

aid enlisted men of tho American
expeditionary force. Including the
kind, and tird roast artillery regiment,
w.ls announced today by the war

The troops are aboard the battleship
Kansas, and the transports Harnshnrg.

tuiville, Kroonland. Volar Bear, Mai
den, Pocohontas und f 'aserta, All arc
due to reach American porta between
IVbnianr 1.1 and 18.

The I'ocohontas is due at New Tork
Ketiruarr IS with the 62nd regiment
coast orlillerv complete, the headnuar-ter- s

of the ::;ird artillery brigade, con-
valescent detachments, casual compan-
ies, the medical detachment of battery
K. and the ordnance detachment of tho
Slt regiment, coast artillery.

The t'a.irrla is acheduled to arrive at
New Tork about February 18 with
practically all of the S3rd regiment,
oait artillery, and 6j casual olficcrs.

TO ENFORCE
NATIONAL PROHIBITION

WASHINGTON, leh. S. Provision
for enforcement of the war-tim- e pro-
hibition law. effective July 1, is em-
bodied in a bill Introduced In the sen-
ate today bv Senator Sheppard of Tex-
ts and referred to the aenate judiciary
rommittee. The bill provides an ap-
propriation of $1,500,000 for enforce-
ment which would be In charge of a
aerial deputy of the internal revenue
Yiirenu.

o
MORE STOLEN ARMS FOUND

y.L, I'ASO, Texas. Feb. 8. Additional
rifles, munitions and military atores

--are being uncovered along the Rio
Grande east of here where they were
buried for tlte supposed purpose of be-

ing snTijrclcd across the river to aupp'y
(he Villa band In the north.

A ipiantitv of uniforms, shoes, over-oats- .

explosives and detonators have
hi so been dug up by department of jus-

tice and urmv intelligence department
i ffieers The arms and supplies were

onf:scated.

fcrpartacan Activity Goes On
Bourgeoisie Officials

Counter AVith Strikes en
Masse.

BERLIN, Tuesday, Feb. 14. By the
Associated Press). The surrendering
of any portion of German, territory to
Poland would mean not only that that
portion would be dragged down to the
leve of a less efficient, less orderly
and less developed economic adminis-
tration, with its resultant great eco-
nomic damage to the inhabitants of the
lands affected, but would also destroy
northern Germany.

This conviction was expressed to the
Associated Press by Prince Licnowsky,
the former German ambassador to
Great Britain, in a conversation con-
cerning peace questions. Prince Lic-
nowsky is a large estate owner of up-
per Silesia.

It is understood he is to be a mem-
ber of the German peace delegation.

RERUN. Thursday. Feb. 6. (By the
Associated Press) The internal situa-
tion in Germany is seriously menaced
by numerous spartaca.n groups who
are showing themselves in the north
and east coast cities and at various
places in central and southern Ger-
many. The newspaper publication of
war bulletins on happenings on the
lew German-Polis- h and German-bol-shevi- st

fronts, adds to the nations
oes.
While the spartacan insurgents have

npparently been routed in Bremen, they
lire fomenting fresh riots at Ham-
burg. Kiel and Lubeck. and are be-- c

ming extremely bold in Dusseldorff,
t'otha, Jena, Erfurt and Eisenach, in
Berlin, government troops are cann-
ing on a renewed search of houses for
concealed weapons and ammunition
because of the open threats of the com-
munists that a new insurrection is be-

ing organized.
Wherever the spartacans are active

money flows in profusion and the In-

surgents experience little, difficulty in
obtaining recruits, while their sur-
reptitiously acquired supplies of arms
snd munitions enable them to equip
volunteers if only for the purpose of
terrorizing the social and official bour-
geoisie.

The sole redeeming feature of the
situation in the last hours has been
tho determination of the bourgeois
officials and civilians to counteract
the terror by striking en masse. Fol-
lowing the example set by all the bour-
geois circles in Dusseldorf, the rail-
way, postal and telegraph employes of
Hamburg, Lubeck and Muhlheim have
thrown down the gauntlet to the local
revolutionary boards.

Rioting Common
Rioting In Kiel ion Wednesday re-

sulted in a number of dead and wound-
ed. The thousand shipyard workers
went out on strike in sympathy with
the Bremen communists. After a
meeting conducted by spartacans, red
guards, and independent socialists, the
strikers proceeded to the office of the
government to demand that the work-
ing men be armed. In a clash with the
public safety guards four civilians
and one sailor were killed and eight
civiliity and four marines were
wounded.

The local soldiers cbuncil in Bu-be-

has moved its baggage into the
camp of the spartacaps. Its attempt
to mobilize the local garrison for the
support of the Bremen insurgents
failed in the face of the loyal stand
of the government troops.

The attempt of the spartacans to
intimidate the railway, postal and
telephone officials at Muhlheim, re-
sulted in he latter striking after no-
tifying the revoluionary workingmens
and soldiers council that work would
be resumed only when the telephone
station was evacuated by the sparta-ca- n

troops and a new council elected.
The radical soldiers and working

mens council or Colha has demanded
the withdrawal of government troops
from Weimar under the threat of a
genrral strike in the Thuringian
states. T'ne independent socialists are
also identifying themselves with the
hostile movements going on in other
cities which are being conducted for
the purpose of menacing the national
assembly. Ttie pick of Berlin's plain
clothesmen and secret police have been
assigned to special duty in connection
with the sessions of the assembly.

BASLE, Feb. 8. Havas) Therp
has been a fresh outbreak of sparta- -
can activity in Hamburg, where after
a distribution ot arms, the spartacans
cirried tho town hall by storm on
Thursday, according to advices from
Berlin quoting the Frankfurt Gazette.
After capturing th town hall, where
the government forces had their head-
quarters, the spartacans proceeded to
the garrisons for the purpose of oc-

cupying them and capturing the guns
they contained. The results of the
fighting, wpich continued all night are
unknown Here.

o

KILLED IA1 BOY

TL'MA. Ariz.. Feb. S A convicted
bootlegger giving his name as Rice
Bogan was arrested here late today on
suspicion of implication in the murder
of Henry Butler at Niland,
California, January 31.

Bogan had just been fined $200 for
selling liquor when Deputy Sheriff
Matlock of Imperial county, Califor-
nia, took him into custody again. When
first arrested Bogan had $1,300 in cur-
rency on his person. Police officers
said that papers found on him showed
that he had been under arrest In
Stockton, California, and that he had
served a term in Folsom penitentiary-

Tho Butler boy was found choked
to death.

Bill Now Goes to Conference
Roadbuilding Provis

ions Retained More!
Money for Aerial Mail

WASHINGTON", Feb. 8. The an-

nual
a

postoffice appropriation bill, car-

rying a total of $400,000,000 and pro-

viding for the expenditure of $200,000,-00- 0

additional for roadbuilding in the
next three years, was passed today,
by the senate without a record vote.
The measure now goes to conference.

The principal fight over the bill was
on the committee's amendment ap-

propriating $i'00,000.000 for construc-
tion of roads. $")(, (100,000 of which
would be available this year. The op-

position was led by Senator Thomas of
Colorado, democrat who sought to
have it eliminated oh the ground that
it was general legislation. The
ment finally was adopted, however.
51 to li.

Senator Thomas attributed much of
the present unrest, to "petty persecu-
tion'' on the part of the judiciary and
criticised Federal Judge Landis for
what he called "contemptible" conduct.
v;r.onr Tkni. Judge Bandls
had ordered a witness to remove a
wrist watch, according to newspaper
accounts, because he was not a mili-
tary man.

Senator Kenyor cf Iowa, republi-
can, renewed bis attack on wasteful
governmental expenditures, declaring
that the defeat of the democratic party-las- t

November wijs not due so much
to the president's appeal to the coun-
try as it was to tae feeling against
wastefulness and indefensible appro-
priations by cong-eu- s and the feeling
held by the people that the motto of
each political par y is "let the people
pay." "If th republicans continue
that sort of policy when they get con-

trol, they will be driven out of npwer,
too." said Senator Kenyon, who addod
ho hoped they would it they went on
in that way.

Big. Road Fund
An amendment by Senator Smoot

of Utah, providing a. substitute for the
creation of a federal highway com-
mission and giviig the secretary of
the treasury authority to issue bonds
tip to one billion dollars, which would
form the federal fund for road con-
struction, was defeated, 46 to IS, as
was an amendment by Senator Moses
of New Hampshire, providing that any
amount money spent by the federal
government for the construction of
military roads in the vicinity of mili-
tary camps and avittion fields be de-

ducted in apportioning to the states
tunds provided in the bill.

Senator Borah of Idaho endeavored
order to add as a rider an amendment
order ao add as a rider an amendment
repealing provisions of the espionage
act authorizing the postmaster gen-

eral to bar from "he mails matter be-

lieved by him to oc treasonable. This
motion failed 39 "o 25.

Committee amendments increasing
the house appropriation of $300,000 for
the aerial mail service to $850,500 and
authorizing the postmaster general in
his discretion to contract for pneu
matic mail service in New Tork were
adopted. After rejecting committee
amendments reducing the house ap-
propriation for rior.or truck routes
from $1,000,000 to $300,000 the senate
tonight reconsidered its previous ac-

tion and voted tj sustain the com-
mittee.

The senate also reconsidered its
previous adverse vote and adopted the
amendment by Senator Froylinghusen
of New Jersey, providing that enlisted
soldiers, sailors and marines em-
ployed in road construction not neces-
sarily needed for military service, be
paid the same wages as that received
by civilians. The amendment, which
applies to all men heretofore employed
in road construction, provides that no
enlisted man can be employed on such
work without his consent.

, o

PROPAGANDA PRESS
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Republican A P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. S.Printing of

the official transcript ot testimony of
Captain It. G. Lester, of the army in
telligence service, before the senate
committee investigating German pro-
paganda has disc osed an error in the
Associated Press report of statements
by Captain Lester regarding the em-
ployment of J. J. Dickinson in Wash-
ington by George Sylvester Viereck
before the United Stiles entered the
war. Captain I;ster testified that
Dickinson was employed in 1916 and in
response to questions said there was
nothing in his i lvestigation to show i

any German cornections or German
activities by Dickinson after Febru-
ary, 1317. The error occurring in the
report ot a discussion by Captain
Lester of a letter written to Presi-
dent Wilson after the United States
went to war in which Viereck protes-
ted loyalty, attributed to the witness
the statement that it was only a short
time after writing this letter that Vier-
eck came to Washington and employed
Dickinson as his secret agent to ob-

tain information from the United
States. The' 'transcript shows that
Dickinson's employment was discussed
after the reference to the letter, but
that Captain Lester did not connect
the two incidents.

Mr. Dickinson appeared before the
committee June 17 at his own request
and testified he was employed by
Viereck to write articles for the Fath-
erland in 191fi. and that he severed the
connection when the United States
broke relations with Germany.

Seattle Back to Normal
SEATTLE, Wash, Feb. 8. Faced by

desertions in union ranks, coupled with
results brought about by Mayor Ole
Hanson's ultimatum that troops would
be used if necessary to restore Seattle's
business operations to normal chan-
nels, the sympathetic strike affecting
approximately 55,000 workers seemed
near its end tonight.

The general strike conference con-
tinued in session tonight discussing
whether to call of the sympathetic
strike. In the meantime business last
began assuming usual phases. Muni-
cipal street cars bad been operating all
day. Late in the day superintendent
W. S. Richardson of the Puget Sound
Traction, Light and Power company
took out the first of the company's
cars, with and special police
officer on the rear ' platform. Other

Will Take Long
to Settle the
Labor Problem:

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 8. The
problem of the unemployed,
brought about by the sudden ter-

mination of the war and the re-

turn of soldiers to civil occupa-

tions, is one which probably will
remain unsettled for a period of a
year or so, until readjustment of
business and industrial conditions,
in the opinion of speakers at a
conference today at a local hotel
called by the United States de-

partment of labor.
Among the speakers were Her-

bert H. Hadley, formerly governor
of Missouri, now professor of law
at the University of Colorado;
Bishop J. H. Tihen of the Catholic
church and Bishop Irving P. John-
son of the Protestant Episcopal
church; Mayor Mills of Denver and
J. F. Welborn, president of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company.

o
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Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. Greater in-

creases in the area of unemployment
were shown in reports for the .week
made public today by the department
of labor. In the last three weeks the
percentage of cities showing surpluses
of labor has grown from 44 to 57 of
those reporting, while the cities with
shortages have decreased from 13 to 11

per cent.
Persons out of employment last week

numbered 265.000 and this week 290.-8o- l.

Labor shortages amount to only
I. 000. The unemployment belt extends
from New England to the Pacific
coast, with conditions worst in Cleve-
land, where there are 70,000 workers
idle. Detroit has 35.000; Milwaukee,
II. 000; Pittsburg. 9,100: Indianapolis.
5,300: San Francisco, 5,000; and Los
Angeles, 8,000. In the copper districts
of Arizona there are 5,000 idle men.

Slight shortages of labor still are re-

ported in the south, especially of agri-
cultural and lumber camp workers.

CAROLINA WRECK FATAL

GREENFIELD, S. C, Feb. 9. Four
persons are dead and sixteen injured.
several probably fatally as the result
of the derailment today of the rear car
of a two-c- ar electric train on the
Piedmont and Northern railroad at
Chick Springs, near here. The car
left the track while passing over a
trestle and plunged 0 feet into a
ravine.

cars followed.
All papers except The Times, after

noon, and morning,
appeared during the day. During tho
night these two newspapers announced
they would publish regular editions as
usual on their own presses, regardless
of the strike situation.

Similar signs that the backbone of
the strike had been broken appeared
in various ways, so that it was be-
lieved by city officials, that all work-
ers, except possibly the 23,000 metal
trades men of the shipyards, would be
back at work by Monday. These mea
went out January 21, asking for in- -

affecting 110 unions out of a total of
130 represented in the city, was called
last Thursday morning. '

A "Rebellion Against Government"
The general strike resulting, termed,

by Mayor Hanson and a business men's
committee as a "rebellion against the
government" in a statement issued to-
day, is said to be the first of its size
in the United States. It was followed
by an unsuccessful attempt to call' a
general strike in Tacoma and by an-
nouncements from Everett, Washing
ton, and other points that a referen
dum endorsing the strikes would be
taken. :

Four causes for the failure of the
strike were given br city officials who
expected the strike to fail. The first
was that the city maintained opera',
tion of light and gas utilities, many
men refusing to strike. The rationing
scheme adopted by the strikers o
using 21 "soup kitchens" to feed strik-
ers and the public dependent upon res-- r

taurants failed to function properly.
Food was slow in arriving and there
was little cutlery. Many strikers,
first to feel the discomfort.' were left
hungry on Thursday. A third factor
assigned was the presence of regular
army troops. A final cause, said citv
officials, was the evident lack of pub-
lic sympathy with the strikers' cause. ,

Strike not Sanctioned
Contributing causes to the ineffec-

tiveness of the general strike were
given as including failure of several
international unions to sanction strikes
of local branches. Electrical workers
went back to work today, as one in-
stance of ths. Engineers and janitors
employed in the city's 70 schools voted
today to resume work Monday when
the school board announced that men
not appearing then would forfeit their
positions.

The Master Barbers' association,
comprising the proprietors of the ma-jori- ty

of the large shops, todav passed
a resolution declaring that the' barber'
union must apologize to the master


